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Volunteerisim 
,· 

Can Be Taxing 
President Bush calls the spirit of volunteerism 
'a thousand points of light. 'But for volunteers, 

when the IRS gets involved, the result may 
lead to financial and emotional devastation. 

PRESIDENT BUSH'S call for volunteers to serve 
communities across America is by now a part of 
political lore. During last year's presidential 

campaign, Mr. Bush repeatedly hailed the volunteer 
spirit, referring to it as a "thousand points of light."' 
And to carry his plans out, Mr. Bush, on June 22, 1989, 
urged Congress to earmark $25 million for the cre· 
ation of a foundation that would coordinate communi- , 
ty volunteerism. More recently, Mr. Bush has re
corded public service messages for NBC-TV and ABC 
Radio, urging Americans to volunteer, and glorifying 
volunteers as the "unsung Americans." 

At the same time, though, the Internal Revenue Ser
vice is attempting to hold uncompensated, volunteer 
officers and directors of non-profit organizations per· 
sonally liable for the employee withholding and FICA 
taxes administrators of the organizations fall to pay. 
Unless President Bush is willing to seek some protec· 
tion for volunteers, the result may be financial and 
emotional devastation for volunteers. Even worse, vol
unteers may determine their tasks are potentially too 
taxing. 

Section 6672 of the Internal Revenue Code allows the 
IRS to hold "responsible persons" personally liable for 
unpaid employee withholding and FICA taxes. In or• 
der to be held a responsible person, the individual 
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must be someone required to collect, truthfully_ ac· • 
count for and pay over· any tax:'He or she must also 
have wlllfully failed to collect, truthfu)Jy. account for 
and pay over the tax.~ : ',· :_· :.1 .,,. • 

On Aug. 30, the Wall Street-Journal reported: "Em
ployers that don't turn in taxes ·w\thheld from employ• 
ees - bufuse the cash, say, to pay other debts - are 
major IRS targets. Ultimately,·the IRS tries to recoup 
its losses, plus interest, by seizing personal assets of 
responsible officials who willfully fail to remit taxes.
At June 30, '1987, payroll-tax delinquencies were $15.2 
billion; the IRS had '_ assessed '$5.6 billion against 
individuals." ,; ·q,. ' · 

It is unknown what percentaie of the $5.6 billion 
assessed against individuals is directed against volun
teers. It is evident, however, the IRS applies the same 
standard to volunteers as to non•volunteers. 

The standard, whether the person constitutes a "re• 
sponsible person," Is almost purely a question of fact. 
Although most states have enacted the Model Busl· 
ness Corporation Act, which protects members of a 
board of directors when'· they rely in good faith on 
reports of corporate employees, -federal law probably 
pre-empts state law in· this context. Accordingly, the 
IRS and potentially responsibtl!; volunteers are left 
with the task of developing facts for a judge or jury: 

Clearly, the volunteers are at an economic dlsad· 
vantage before the litigation· eYen begins. For one 
thing, the volunteer bears the burden of proof. Accord
ingly, counsel for the· volunteer invariably spends 
countless hours on dep0sltlons and alfldavlts. The vol-
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unteer also bears the cost of his or her 
counsel. The United Slates, by compar
ison, has virtually unlimited resources. 

It doesn't end there. If the volunteer 
prevails at trial, it can be a shallow 
victory. In order to recover attorney 
fees under I.R.C. 7430, the volunteer 
must prove the IRS was not substan
tially justified in its in-court litigation 
position. Generally, this has evolved 
into a test of reasonableness. 

In a factually intensive case, the 
courts rarely rule on summary judg
ment. Therefore, most such disputes 
typically settle or go to trial. If a case 
settles or goes lo trial on the facts, 
however, it is unlikely a court will hold 
the IRS took an unreasonable in-court 
litigation position. The result? The vol
unteer's request for attorney fees will 
invariably be denied. 

social programs. To take up the 
slack, it promoted volunteerism. 
The theory was that volunteers 
would fill in (and do a better job) 
where government progi-ams left 

· off. It was a return to an earlier 
age. This case demonstrates, how-
ever, that being a volunteer can be 
risky business. 
Perhaps it is not the worst case 

imaginable. U.S. District Judge H. Lee 
Sarokin of New Jersey seems con
vinced that he has the worst case, and 
I understand what he means when he 
says: 

This matter portrays the govern
ment at its heartless, rigid, and Or
wellian bureaucratic worst. The 
plaintiffs in this action were en
gaged in selfless, dedicated charl· 
table activity. They gave of their 
time and themselves to assist those 
in need. They received no personal 
gain other than the satisfaction de~ 
rived from their charitable en-

became dissatisfied with the hospital's 
performance and hired a new adminls· 
trator, James Eker. Mr. Eker served 
as the administrator from Aug." 4, 1980, 
until Feb. 23, 1982. 

During the term of Mr. Eker's ad
ministration, nine volunteers' served 
on the hospital board of directors. The 
volunteers included Wayne ·Bouma 
(rancher), John Winters Jr. (farmer), 
Leland Hensley (pipeline employee), · 
Aletha Clayton (retired teacher), Tom 
Clark (pipeline employee), Clarence 
Hunter (Baptist minister), Loretta We
ber (housewlCe), Betty Hunt ~ (house
wife) and Timothy Schnoebelen. (pro; 
prietor). 

On Dec. 10, 1984, under pressure from 
the IRS, the hospital closed. It is insol
vent and has not reopened. 

On the other hand, if the volunteer 
loses at trial, the volunteer may be 
held personally liable for the full 
amount of any unpaid taxes. Regard· 
less of the number of responsible per· 
sons, the IRS can selectively pursue 
and collect the full amount of the taxes 
from any responsible person it 
chooses. Fortunately, the total amount 
of unpaid taxes may only be collected 
once. 

On Dec. 17, 1984, the IRS proposed 
assessments against each of the volun
teer directors who served during Mr. 
Eker's tenure as the hospital adminis
trator. The proposed assessments 

deavors. ranged from $51,610.66 to $210,018.06 for 
With unveiled sarcasm, Judge Saro- employee withholding and FICA taxes 

kin continues: that Mr. Eker failed to pay. 
The compassionate federal gov- Ultimately, each of the nine volun• 

ernment, and particularly the well- teers paid a small portion of the pro-
known, warmhearted Internal Rev- posed assessments. · After claims for 
enue Service, has chosen to reward refunds ·were denied by the -IRS, each 
them with personal liablllty for the of the volunteers brought suit .against 
nonpayment of withholding taxes the United States In federal -district 
It was Judge I. Leo Glasser of the · court. As expected, the United States 

THE INTERESTS of the United Eastern District of New York, in Simp- counterclaimed for the full amount of 
States In collecting unpaid taxes son, however. who squarely ldentifled the proposed asseSBments. 
and promoting volunteerism are the greater social value. The IRS was The ensuing lltigation took a flnan

diametrically opposed. Right now, the attempting to assess the board of trust- clal and emotional toll on the volun
collection of unpaid taxes is accorded ees of a non-profit hospital for leers. The IRS attached the volunteers 
the greater respect. The IRS has I.R.C. $989,671.70 taxes the administrator tax refunds and filed tax liens against 
Sec. 6672. Volunteers have only fanfare failed to pay. Although Judge Glasser their properties, restricting their ablli
(and an impotent l.R.C. Sec. 7430). The was satisfied members of the board of .. ty to &,onvey_ their property~ 9~.i...obtain 
social value of volunteerism may justl• trustees were not responsible persons.:~,; ~red_lt.f~)IEl:&P\\'.hll~_VJ;K~~olwi,~e,:.r_a,;\ 
fy an adjustment for volunteers. under established precedent.- he added:,_;. faced• mounting -lega1;_i~eat~-w.·-t0 -" • ·, 

Admittedly, the U.S. has a strong, What is more, the precedent Is '.,,.;.:. :on: Jan.t13/1989, the)line .volunteers 
even justified, interest In collecting amply justified by public pollcy. If offered •the.·un1ted States collectively 
$15.2 biUion in delinquent payroll tax· the. g?ve~nment:~ reading of "re- $30,00_0.in,compJe_te __ ~etpeme~t. The re~ 
es. The president and Congress search' · ,· , spons1ble person were adopted, no mote Possibility of recovering attorney 
for funds to ball out the. savings and····· rational individual would volunteer 'tees, t(sllccessful, made it advisable to 
loan industry, build stealth bombers, to s~r.ve on the board of _a not•for· attempt' to settle for less than future 
provide disaster aid and to fight drugs, profit corporation, ·unless, at least, additional legal fees. . 
homelessness and acquired Immune he were covered by a substantial _The settlement offer;was ~dlly ap-
deficiency syndrome. Public debate insurance policy. There ls a sufft- proVed.by the DallaJ!l.offlce of the De-
rages over the budget deficit and a na- clent social value tn havl_ng tndl- partment 'of_ ·Justice. Unforiunately, 
tional debt approaching $3 trillion. vlduals agree to serve on the however, the Washington, D.C., office 

But when President BU.sh spoke of a boards of hospitals, schools houses rejected the offer on March ao, 1989. 
"thousand points of light" he undoubt- of worshi,~, and the like th~.t society On May 1, 1989, counsel for the volun-
edly struck a chord in many Amert- ought to be wllllng to permit such leers responded to _the. United_ States• 
cans. Volunteerism and patriotism are service to be unhindered by the motion for summary . judgm_ent and, 
synonymous terms for many Amer~ .risk of .. massive personal tax Ii- · filed -a cross motion· for . summary 
leans. ability. judgment (with 13 affidavits). on be· 

America was bullt on volunteerism. · The opinions of Judges Evans and half of each . of the· volunteers.: The 
People helping people ls one of the Glasser, u~fortunately, will not slow court denied each of the motions. 
great Cornerstones of our nation. "In the onslaught of the IRS. Because the On June 13, 1989,., the volunteers re• 
America, the definition of a.successful responsible-person standard remains pealed the_lr $a0,0OO iettlement ·offer. 
life must include service to others," factually intensive, the IRS will contin- Again, the settlement offer waa readlly 
Mr. Bush says. ue to attack new cases with a ven· approved .by the Dallas office of the 

Volunteerism goes by many names. geance. Department of Justice. The Washing-
In rural America, it is known as "com- ton, D.C., office finally accepted the of· 
munity spirit." In our hospitals. HERE'S AN example of how the fer on Aug. 15, 1989 - more than seven 
schools and houses of worship, it is , IRS stance affects real lives: months after the first settlement offer. 
known as the "human spirit.". The town of Mooreland is a Three days after the settlement offer 

Only a few courts have addressed rural community of approximately was finally accepted,: Mr .. Clark tele• 
the conflict between the interest to col· 1,400 people in northwestern Oklaho• phoned counsel to discuss the payment 
lect taxes and to promote volunteer- ma. It could be a .rural community in arrangement. He indicated he would 
ism. In Holley v. U.S., 89-1 U.S.T.C. Sec. any other state. · ha-ve trouble paying if the IRS would 
9196 (E.D. Wis. 1989), the court ldentl- In the 194:0s, the Northwest Commu· not release his $1,800 1987 federal tax 
fled the conflict, then held for the vol- nity Hospital Association was estab• refund, which the IRS had previously 
unteers on the facts. Similarly, in lished there. The hospital was a non- attached; Mr. Clark was reassured his 
Simpson v. U.S., 88-2 U.S.T.C. Sec. 9474 profit corporation, which served pa- 'tax refund would be taken Into account. 
(E.D. N.Y. 1987), the volunteers pre· Uents across a five-county region. Less than four hours later, Mr. Clark 
vailed on summary judgment a.s a By the late 1970s, the hospital was died of a massive heart attack. With 
matter of law. experiencing financial difficulties. the nearest open hospital over 20 miles 

In Holley, Judge Evans of the East- Changes in Medicare reimbursement away, he never had a chance. 
em District of Wisconsin was faced and competition from a new hospital in 1 

with the prospect of holding volunteers neighboring Woodward were taking its 
of a child development center liable for toll. 
$8,770.07 unpaid taxes. As government The board of directors of the Hospi
funding was reduced and financial re- tal was composed of seven uncompen
cords became in disarray, the child de· sated volunteers and one repre· 
velopment center fel1 In tax arrears. sentative of the Mooreland Town 
After the child development center Board. The board of directors of the 
closed, the IRS relentlessly pursued hospital met on a monthly basis. Al· 
the volunteers. though their primary function was to 

Judge Evans eloquently prefaced his act as community liaisons, they were 
opinion as follows: also responsible for hiring the hospital 

In the early 1980"s, the federal administrator. 
government started to cut back on On Aug. 4, 1980, the board of directors 

THE HOSPITAL case is settled 
now, but the issue remains. 
Greater respect is accorded the 

collection of taxes than the promotion 
of volunteerlsm. If America really 
wants volunteers, it should adjust the 
responsible person standard of I.R.C. 
6672 or make the recovery ot attorney 
fees under I.R.C. 7430 a realistic poasi· 
bllity for volunteers. Otherwise, volun
teers may consider their tasks are 
potentially too taxing. 


